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ABSTRACT
Audio communication in its most natural form, the face-to-face
conversation, is binaural. Current telecommunication systems of-
ten provide only monaural audio, stripping it of spatial cues and
thus deteriorating listening comfort and speech intelligibility. In
this work, the application of binaural audio in telecommunication
through audio augmented reality (AAR) is presented. AAR aims
at augmenting auditory perception by embedding spatialised vir-
tual audio content. Used in a telecommunication system, AAR
enhances intelligibility and the sense of presence of the user. As
a sample use case of AAR, a teleconference scenario is devised.
The conference is recorded through a headset with integrated mi-
crophones, worn by one of the conference participants. Algorithms
are presented to compensate for head movements and restore the
spatial cues that encode the perceived directions of the conferees.
To analyse the performance of the AAR system, a user study was
conducted. Processing the binaural recording with the proposed
algorithms places the virtual speakers at fixed directions. This im-
proved the ability of test subjects to segregate the speakers signifi-
cantly compared to an unprocessed recording. The proposed AAR
system outperforms conventional telecommunication systems in
terms of the speaker segregation by supporting spatial separation
of binaurally recorded speakers.
1. INTRODUCTION
Audio augmented reality (AAR) aims at enhancing auditory per-
ception through virtual audio content. Virtual auditory display
(VAD) is used to present the content to the AAR user as an over-
lay of the acoustic environment. This principle is applicable to
telecommunication systems as a new interface paradigm. Conven-
tional telecommunication systems often provide the user only with
a monaural audio stream, played back via a headset or a hand-held
device. The term “monaural” refers to the fact that only one ear
is necessary to interpret the auditory cues contained in the audio
stream. However, face-to-face communication, which is consid-
ered the “gold standard” of communication [1, 2], is inherently
binaural. In a face-to-face conversation, a listener is able to seg-
regate multiple talkers based on their position, a phenomenon re-
ferred to as the “cocktail party effect” [3]. Monaural audio em-
ployed in conventional telecommunication systems, such as mo-
bile phones and voice-over-IP (VoIP) softwares, does not support
interaural cues and hence deteriorates the communication perfor-
mance compared to face-to-face communication [4, 5].
AAR helps overcoming these limitations by embedding spa-
tialised virtual audio into the auditory perception through VAD.
The “cocktail party” principle holds also for a multi-party telecom-
munication scenario. Using VAD to separate the speech signals of
participants spatially improves the listening comfort and intelligi-
bility [6, 7]. In contrast to the sense of vision, auditory perception
is not limited to a “field of view”. The participants of a teleconfer-
ence can thus be distributed all around the user, regardless of the
orientation of the user. By registering the virtual speakers with the
environment, the user can turn towards a conferee the same way as
in a face-to-face conversation.
A major challenge in telecommunication lies in the physical
distance itself, which puts limits to the naturalness of interaction
with a remote end. Communication over distance suffers from a
lack of “social presence”, compared to face-to-face communica-
tion [8]. Through spatial audio, an AAR telecommunication sys-
tem improves the sense of “presence” [9,10] and “immersion” [6].
In this work, algorithms are presented to process binaural record-
ings and embed them into the auditory perception of a user. This
serves as a proof-of-concept for employing AAR in a telecommu-
nication scenario. A user study is conducted to analyse the ability
of users to localise and segregate remote speakers with the pro-
posed system.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The basic principle of AAR is to augment, rather than replace, re-
ality. Therefore, the transducer setup for AAR needs to be acous-
tically transparent to ensure unaltered perception of the real envi-
ronment. If a headset is used for the reproduction of virtual au-
dio content, acoustical transparency is achieved by capturing the
real-world sounds at the ears of the user and playing them back
through the earphones. Mixing these captured real-world sounds
with virtual sounds is the basic working principle of “mic-through
augmented reality” [11], which refers to the fact that the real world
is perceived through microphones.
In this work, the MARA headset, introduced by Härmä et
al. [12], is used. It consists of a pair of insert-earphones with in-
tegrated miniature microphones. Insert-earphones provide the ad-
vantage of leaving the pinnae of the listener uncovered, thus pre-
serving the pinna cues, which are important for the localisation of
real-world sounds [13]. Inserting the earphones into the ear canal
minimises effects of the transmission paths from the earphone to
the ear drum.
The MARA microphone signals provide a realistic represen-
tation of the acoustic environment [12]. In the proposed AAR
telecommunication system, these signals are transmitted to the
other end of the communication chain, where they are embedded
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Figure 1: De-panning and panning of binaural recordings. (a) The
source recorded at the remote end is perceived at the local end as
a virtual source at the same direction. (b) De-panning is applied to
compensate for head movements of the remote user. (c) Panning
compensates for head movements of the local user, to register the
virtual sources with the environment. (d) No processing is neces-
sary if the head orientation of both users is the same, e.g. if both
are facing the source.
into the auditory perception of a listener. The listener thus per-
ceives the remote acoustic environment through the ears of a re-
mote user as an overlay of the own acoustic environment. As a test
case for the proposed system, a teleconference between the two
ends is devised. The conference is held at the remote end, captured
through a MARA headset worn by one of the participants (here-
after referred to as the “remote user”). The recording is transmitted
to the user at the other end, i.e. the “local user” (cf. fig. 1a).
If both the remote and the local user keep their heads still, the
local user perceives each remote conferee at a distinct direction.
If the remote user rotates the head, however, the spatial cues of
the virtual speakers change, which affects the perceived directions.
The resulting lack of distinct spatial cues deteriorates the listening
comfort and the speaker segregation ability of the local user.
To restore the spatial cues contained in the binaural record-
ing, the head rotation at the remote end has to be compensated
for. After compensation, the virtual speakers have a fixed direc-
tion relative to the local user, regardless of the head orientation of
the remote user recording the conference. In a telecommunication
scenario it might be desirable to employ virtual auditory display
(VAD) registered with the environment for each virtual speakers.
This allows the user for example to turn the head to look at a re-
mote talker, which is a natural behaviour in face-to-face communi-
cation. In the following section, algorithms are presented to com-
pensate for head movements of the remote user and register binau-
rally recorded speakers with the environment of the local user.
2.1. Compensation for head movements
To compensate for head movements during the recording, the bin-
aural recording has to be processed such as to reposition the virtual
speakers. Two measures need to be known for this “de-panning”
process: The head orientation of the remote user and the posi-
tion of the sources. For simplicity, the positions of the conference
participants are assumed to be fixed. The head orientation of the
remote user is tracked.
The aim of the de-panning process is to remove the alterations
of the spatial cues introduced by head movement. These alter-
ations occur both in the time domain and in the spectral domain.
The following sections propose methods to remove or minimise
these alterations.
2.1.1. Restoring interaural differences
The most important alteration of spatial cues caused by head
movement during a binaural recording is a change in the time of ar-
rival of the signal at both ears. This results in an altered interaural
time difference (ITD). If, for simplicity, the ITD is assumed to be
frequency-independent (cf. Wightman and Kistler [14]), it can be
represented by a delay of one ear input signal with respect to the
other. The head movement affects this delay. Thus, by delaying
the binaural signals appropriately in the de-panning process, the
ITD of a virtual speaker can be restored. TD(↵) is the frequency-


























where ↵ denotes the angle of incidence, r the head radius (i.e. half
the distance between the two ear entrances) and c the speed of
sound. By delaying each signal with an appropriate TDcorrection
factor, the influence of head rotation on the ITD is eliminated (cf.
fig. 2, top graph).
In the frequency domain, head rotation affects the head-related
transfer function (HRTF). Pinna and shoulder reflections introduce
azimuth-dependent peaks and notches in the HRTF. In addition
to direct sound, room reflections and diffuse sound make a com-
pensation of HRTF alterations caused by head movements rather
complex and impractical. As a simple approximation, the impact
of head rotation on the spectrum of the ear input signals can be
described in terms of variations of the interaural level difference
(ILD). Rocchesso proposes a simple model for the head shadow
effect as a one-pole/one-zero shelving filter [15]. From this model,
an azimuth-dependent gain correction LDcorrection is derived to
compensate for the ILD alterations caused by head movement. It
is given by




To achieve the gain correction, a high shelving filter is applied to
each channel, with transfer function
HLD(z) = k ·
1  qz 1
1  pz 1 , (4)
where k is the filter gain, p is the pole and q is the zero of the filter.
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Figure 2: Restoring interaural differences of a binaural recording.
Head movement (dashed line) causes ITD and ILD variation. The
ITD is calculated as the maximum of the interaural cross correla-
tion (IACC). Above 1000 Hz, head rotation causes ILD variations.
with fs denoting the sampling frequency.
The gain k and zero q of the filter are chosen to meet the following
two criteria: At low frequencies, the impact of head shadowing is
negligible, thus the filter has a DC gain of unity. At high frequen-
cies, the impact of head rotation on the head shadowing needs to
be compensated for. At the Nyquist limit, the filter gain equals the
value given by LDcorrection:























for the filter gain k. Applying a gain factor LDcorrection to each
channel via a separate shelving filter reduces the impact of head
rotation on the ILD of the recorded binaural signals.
The effect of the de-panning algorithm on a binaural recording
is shown in Fig. 2. The input signal is white noise, played back
from a loudspeaker in a small office environment and recorded
via a MARA headset. During the recording, the head orientation
changes by ±60 . The resulting ITD variations are compensated
for through appropriate delays, defined by TDcorrection, applied
to both channels. For frequencies below 1000 Hz, the ILD change
due to head shadowing is negligible (cf. Fig. 2, middle graph).
Above 1000 Hz, the de-panning algorithm compensates for the
head shadowing effect (cf. Fig. 2, bottom graph).
static de-panned
Figure 3: Recording conditions for speaker localisation task. For
the static recording, the speech sample is played back from one
of five different loudspeakers. For the de-panned recording, only
one loudspeaker is used. The spatial separation of the speakers is
obtained through de-panning.
2.2. Panning of binaural audio
To register the virtual speakers with the local environment, the
head rotation of the local user has to be taken into account. The re-
mote speakers are played back through VADs at fixed positions in
the local environment by processing the binaural recording accord-
ing to head movements of the local user. This “panning” process
is analogous to the de-panning process described in the previous
section. The head of the local participant is tracked and the spa-
tial cues contained in the binaural recording are adjusted by tuning
ITD and ILD. By combining the head orientations of the remote
and the local user, the de-panning and the panning process are
merged to a single processing stage. Instead of de-panning the
recording to the original position (to compensate for head rotation
of the remote user) and then panning it to the desired position (de-
termined from the head orientation of the local user), the recording
is directly panned to the desired position.
Merging de-panning and panning to a single process provides
the advantage of eliminating redundant computations. Low latency
is vital in an interactive telecommunication scenario. Processing
the binaural audio in a single step has another major benefit: In
a communication scenario it is natural for participants to turn to-
wards the speaker. Therefore, the head orientations of both the
remote and the local user are assumed to be similar, if the speaker
is registered with the local user’s environment. In this case, little
or no processing is applied to the binaural recording (cf. Fig. 1d),
as the actual source position, relative to the remote user, and the
desired source position, determined from the head orientation of
the local user, are similar or identical.
3. USER STUDY
To evaluate the performance of the proposed AAR telecommunica-
tion system under controlled conditions, a formal user study was
conducted. 13 test subjects with normal hearing were used in a
within-subjects design. 5 of the test subjects were students of the
Department of Media Technology of the Helsinki University of
Technology. Having vast experience in using and assessing spatial
audio, they were classified as “professional listeners”. The other
8 subjects had little or no experience with spatial audio, and were
thus classified as “naı̈ve listeners”. The test subjects were pre-
sented with a binaural recording simulating a teleconference. The
conference was recorded via a MARA headset in a room with a
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Figure 4: Absolute angle mismatch. The mean and median abso-
lute angle mismatch is significantly higher without panning than
with panning enabled.
reverberation time of 0.3–0.5 s.
To analyse the performance in each test condition, mean
and median values are analysed and compared using parametric
ANOVA and non-parametric Friedman analysis. To compare two
matched conditions, a paired t-test is performed. Judgements are
based on 0.05 significance level. Results are given as p-values for
rejecting the null hypothesis. For multiple comparisons, a post test
with Tukey-Kramer correction is applied.
3.1. Localisation of virtual speakers
To test the ability of test subjects to localise a speaker recorded
with the MARA headset, a recording was used consisting of
ten repetitions of a male speech sample from the “Music for
Archimedes” CD [16]. The sample duration is about 11 s, with
1 s of silence between each repetition. Two different conditions
were tested: static and de-panned.
For the static condition, the binaural recording was made using
five loudspeakers (cf. Fig. 3): three in front (at 30 , 0  and  30 
azimuth), one to the right (at 90 ), and one in the back (at 150 ).
The anechoic speech sample was played from each loudspeaker, in
random order, with each direction occurring twice.
For the de-panned condition, a situation was assumed where
the remote participant recording the conference is turning towards
the currently active speaker. To simulate this scenario, one loud-
speaker in front of the MARA headset user at 0  azimuth was
used for the recording. The speech sample was the same as in
the static condition. The recorded sample was then de-panned to
encode the interaural cues of the same azimuth angles as used in
the static condition (i.e. 150 , 30 , 0 ,  30  and  90 ). The lis-
tener should thus perceive the speakers as emanating from these
directions, even though they were recorded with the remote user
facing them. Again, the order of the directions was randomised,
with each direction occurring twice.
Presented with a binaural recording from the MARA headset,
the test subjects were asked to identify the direction of the speak-
ers from twelve possible directions in the horizontal plane, spaced
30
 . The test was conducted using an unprocessed static and a de-
panned recording. To minimise learning effects, the order of the
recordings was randomised among subjects.
In the second task, the head of the test subject was tracked,
to register the virtual speakers with the environment. The test sub-
jects were asked to turn towards the speakers to specify their direc-
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Figure 5: Front–back reversals. The static and de-panned condi-
tion yield the same mean reversal rate. No front–back reversal is
observed with panning enabled, in either condition.
tions. Again, this was tested in the static and de-panned condition,
in random order.
3.1.1. Angle mismatch
An objective measure to determine the performance of test sub-
jects to localise speakers from the MARA recording is the angle
mismatch between the guess   of the test subject and the actual
recording angle ↵. In the second part, where test subjects are asked
to turn towards the speaker, the mismatch is calculated as the off-
set between the playback angle ↵ and the head orientation   of the
test subject.
The mismatch is compensated for front–back reversals and
they are analysed separately. A front–back reversal occurs, when
the test subject perceives the source as being in front when in fact
it is in the back, and vice versa. The error due to the reversal is
removed from the angle mismatch, as it would severely distort the
measurement results [17].
Boxplots of the mean and median absolute angle mismatches
in both subtasks are shown in Fig. 4. To compare performance
under the two conditions in each subtask, a paired two-way anal-
ysis is performed on the absolute values of the angle mismatches.
Applying a two-way ANOVA to the data of subtask I reveals that
the mean absolute angle mismatch without panning is significantly
smaller with the static recording (15.9 ) than with the de-panned
recording (22.4 ), F (1, 12) = 6.57, pCond = 0.0110. The Fried-
man analysis yields an analogous result: The median of the abso-
lute angle mismatch is significantly smaller with the static record-
ing (0 ) than with the de-panned recording (30 ),  2(1, n =
13) = 6.13, pCond = 0.0133. No significant difference between
subjects is found (ANOVA: F (1, 12) = 1.02, pSubj = 0.4315,
Friedman:  2(12, n = 2) = 12.97, pSubj = 0.3714).
With panning enabled the order is reversed: The mean ab-
solute angle mismatch is significantly lower in the de-panned
condition (5.4 ) than in the static condition (8.8 ), F (1, 12) =
14.42, pCond = 0.0002. The Friedman analysis indicates a sig-
nificantly smaller median with the de-panned recording (4.0 )
than with the static recording (7.0 ),  2(1, n = 13) = 16.83,
pCond = 0.0000. Again, no significant difference between sub-
jects is found (ANOVA: F (1, 12) = 1.59, pSubj = 0.0952, Fried-
man:  2(12, n = 2) = 15.87, pSubj = 0.1972). A Tukey-
Kramer post test indicates a significantly higher mean absolute an-
gle mismatch in the de-panned condition without panning than in
ICAD-66
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Figure 6: Perceived difficulty of speaker localisation task. Lo-
calising speakers in the de-panned condition without panning is
perceived to be significantly more difficult than in the de-panned
condition with panning enabled.
any of the other conditions.
3.1.2. Front–back reversals
The mean front–back reversal rate is equal in both tested recording
conditions without panning: 32 percent (cf. Fig. 5). This is close
to chance level, as 2 out of the 10 tested directions were at the
extreme right ( 90 ), where no reversal can occur. Most of the
reversals (83 percent in the static and 85 percent in the de-panned
case) occurred when a source was mistakenly perceived to be in
the back. The chance of this kind of error was increased by the
fact that frontal source directions prevailed in the test. A Lilliefors
normality test indicates that the error rates follow a normal distri-
bution.
With panning enabled, no front–back reversal was observed.
All test subjects managed to correctly identify whether a source
was in front or in the back when asked to turn towards the virtual
source.
3.1.3. Perceived difficulty
As a subjective measure, test subjects were asked to judge the per-
ceived difficulty of each subtask. The difficulty was marked on
a balanced seven-step Likert scale [18], ranging from not difficult
to difficult, with medium marking the centre point. To compare
the perceived difficulty of each subtask, a Friedman analysis is
performed on the medians (cf. fig. 6). The null hypothesis is re-
jected for the first subtask, indicating that localisation in the static
condition is perceived to be significantly less difficult than in the
de-panned condition,  2(1, n = 13) = 7.36, p = 0.0067. No
significant difference between conditions is found in subtask II,
 2(1, n = 13) = 1.6, p = 0.2059. When comparing both
subtasks, the Friedman analysis indicates a significant difference
between all tests,  2(3, n = 13) = 14.5221, p = 0.0023. A
post test with Tukey-Kramer correction reveals the speaker locali-
sation in the de-panned case without panning to be perceived sig-
nificantly more difficult than speaker localisation in the de-panned
case with panning.
static moving de-panned
Figure 7: Recording conditions for speaker segregation task.
For the static recording, a separate loudspeaker is used for each
speaker. The moving and de-panned recordings are obtained us-
ing just one loudspeaker. De-panning is applied to separate the
speakers on the de-panned recording spatially, thus simulating the
speaker positions used in the static recording.
3.2. Segregation of virtual speakers
Speech samples from the TIMIT database [19] were recorded via
the MARA headset. Two groups of four male speakers were cho-
sen from the database. Twenty speech samples were recorded per
tested condition, five from each speaker. The speakers talk in turns,
in random order. The segregation performance is tested in three
different conditions: static, moving and de-panned (cf. fig. 7). In
the static condition, each speaker is assigned one of four different
loudspeakers in the recording hall, at 60 , 30 , 0 , and at  30 .
This simulates a situation where the conference participants are
seated around a table with the MARA headset user. In the mov-
ing condition, just one loudspeaker in front of the MARA user is
used. All four speakers are recorded at 0  azimuth. This simulates
a situation where the MARA headset user turns towards the ac-
tive speaker during the simulated conversation. For the de-panned
condition, the same recording setup is used as in the moving con-
dition, but de-panning is applied to each recorded speaker, to yield
the same perceived speaker directions as in the static condition, in
random order.
In each condition, the ability of test subjects to segregate the
four speakers on the binaural recording is tested. The test subjects
are presented with the binaural recordings and asked to mark the
words of one of the four speakers in each condition. The static
and de-panned condition are also tested with panning enabled, by
tracking the head of the test subject. This way, the recorded speak-
ers are registered with the environment, allowing the test subjects
to turn towards them during the test.
The segregation task is repeated three times, to analyse the im-
pact of learning effects on the performance. To counterbalance the
order in which the conditions are presented, the order is governed
by a Latin square [20], and randomised among subjects.
3.2.1. Error rates
The segregation performance is measured in terms of the num-
ber of correctly identified speaker turns. The most striking result
is the speaker segregation performance in the moving condition,
producing the highest error rates in all three rounds (cf. fig. 8).
The differences between mean and median error rates are found
to be significant (ANOVA: F (4, 2) = 26.34, pCond = 0.0000,
Friedman:  2(4, n = 3) = 71.34, pCond = 0.0000). Apply-
ing a Tukey-Kramer post test to the ANOVA results indicates that
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Figure 8: Error rates of speaker segregation task for identifying 5
turns of the speaker in question. The mean and median error rates
in the moving condition are significantly higher than in all other
conditions in round II and III. The performance of test subjects
improved significantly from round I to round II.
the moving condition leads to significantly higher mean error rates
compared to all other conditions, in all three rounds. No significant
difference is found between the other four conditions, i.e. static
and de-panned with and without panning. Similar conclusions can
be drawn from a Tukey-Kramer post test of the Friedman analysis
results. In rounds II and III, test subjects performed significantly
worse in the moving condition than in all other conditions. No sig-
nificant difference is found between the mean ranks of the static
and de-panned conditions in any of the three rounds. Whether or
not panning is used to register the virtual speakers with the envi-
ronment has no significant impact on the performance, as indicated
by a two-way ANOVA, F (1, 1) = 2.33, pPan = 0.1287.
To identify learning effects, the segregation performance of all
three rounds is compared. A two-way ANOVA indicates signifi-
cant differences between the mean error rates in the three rounds,
F (2, 4) = 5.96, pRnd = 0.0031. A Friedman analysis yields
analogous results regarding the median error rates,  2(2, n =
5) = 14.98, pRnd = 0.0006. A Tukey-Kramer post test re-
veals a significant improvement of the segregation performance
from round I to round II. No significant improvement from round
II to round III is found. A two-way ANOVA indicates that no sig-
nificant interaction effects exist between the test round and the test
condition, F (2, 8) = 0.48, pInt = 0.8699. The improvement
after round I is thus independent of the test condition.
3.2.2. Perceived difficulty
A Friedman analysis indicates a significant difference between the
perceived difficulty of the five test conditions,  2(4, n = 11) =
74.44, p = 0.0000. Two test subjects were removed from this
analysis due to missing entries. A Tukey-Kramer post test reveals
the moving condition to be perceived significantly more difficult
than all other conditions, as depicted in Fig. 9. No significant dif-
ference is found between the other conditions.
3.3. Comments of test subjects
One of the most stated problems in the speaker localisation task
was inside-the-head locatedness [13]. Test subjects reported diffi-
culties to localise sound sources that were straight ahead, as they
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Figure 9: Perceived difficulty of speaker segregation task. The
moving condition is perceived to be significantly more difficult by
test subjects than all other conditions.
test subjects pointed out a lack of depth in the de-panned record-
ing. Whereas the sound sources appeared to be positioned on a
“clear circle” in the static recording, in the de-panned recording
they seemed to be positioned on a “straight line”, ranging from the
far left to the far right of the listener. This made it more difficult to
map sources to a virtual circle than in the static case.
Most test subjects pointed out difficulties to distinguish speak-
ers in the moving recording. Some test subjects said they became
more acquainted with the voice of the speaker in question towards
the end of the test, and managed to segregate the speakers based
on their accents or articulations. In the other test conditions test
subjects reported to rely mainly on the direction when segregating
different speakers.
Only one test subject named the head tracking as a helpful
factor in the speaker segregation task. Another subject stated that
turning towards the speaker in question made the segregation task
indeed more difficult, as it was easier to localise and identify a
speaker a bit off the centre. Yet another test subject named inside-
the-head locatedness as a cue for segregating the speakers: After
turning towards the speaker in question, that speaker was not ex-
ternalised anymore, which clearly separated him from the other
speakers in the recording.
4. DISCUSSION
The static case, made with several loudspeakers at fixed positions,
and recorded without head movement, represents the “ideal” case
of a binaural recording, preserving the spatial cues of all speak-
ers. In the de-panned recording, simulating a situation where the
MARA headset user moves the head during the recording, inter-
aural cues are restored by compensating for the head movements
through the de-panning algorithm. If no panning is applied during
playback to register the recorded speakers with the environment,
the de-panned recording yields a significantly larger mean and
median absolute angle mismatch between the perceived and the
actual direction of the recorded speakers than the static recording.
This indicates that the de-panning algorithm cannot fully restore
the spatial cues contained in the recording. Test subjects perceived
localisation with the de-panned recording to be significantly more
difficult than with the static recording. This may be related to the
fact that some test subjects perceived the speakers in the de-panned
recording to be positioned on a line, whilst in the static recording
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they appeared to reside on a circle around the listener, with distinct
directions.
With head tracking and panning enabled, the mean and me-
dian absolute angle mismatch decreased significantly. Test sub-
jects localised speakers significantly more accurately by turning
towards them than by indicating their directions. The reduced lo-
calisation blur, defined as the minimum audible displacement [13],
achieved by facing the virtual speakers implies that registering vir-
tual sources with the environment through panning may lead to
better spatial separability of the sources. This is seen as a ma-
jor benefit in a telecommunication scenario. When comparing the
two test conditions with panning enabled, the de-panned condi-
tion leads to a significantly better localisation performance. As test
subjects turn towards the de-panned speaker, their head orientation
approximately matches the head orientation during the recording,
therefore nearly unprocessed audio is delivered to the test subjects
(c.f. fig. 1d). Turning towards a virtual source recorded off the
centre, as in the static case, increases the localisation blur signif-
icantly, as the panning algorithm fails to fully restore the spatial
cues.
No effect of the recording condition on the number of front–
back reversals is found. The de-panned recording does not yield a
higher rate of reversals than the static recording. We assume front–
back reversals to be mainly a result of the ambiguity of interaural
cues in general, not of the processing involved in generating them.
A more striking finding, however, is the fact that with head track-
ing and panning enabled, no front–back reversal occurred in any
of the 260 observations. This is a strong argument for the hypoth-
esis that panning improves the localisation performance. When a
test subject turns the head to search for the virtual sound source,
the interaural cues change accordingly, indicating unambiguously
whether the source is in front or in the back. Even test subjects
without any prior experience with spatial audio and head tracking
instinctively interpreted these motional cues correctly.
Results of the speaker segregation task prove the importance
of interaural cues to segregate multiple speakers. The moving con-
dition, which contains little or no interaural cues to separate speak-
ers, leads to significantly higher mean and median error rates than
the static and de-panned cases, which contain natural or algorith-
mically restored interaural cues. Even after being presented with
the same recording for the third time in round III, the median er-
ror rate of test subjects when trying to identify the 5 turns of the
speaker in question is 4. Some subjects stated their choices in the
moving case to be based on pure guessing, others marked no turn
at all. In all other conditions the median error rate in round III
drops to 0, indicating that more than 50 percent of the test subjects
managed to identify all speaker turns correctly. The result is sup-
ported by the perceived difficulty, with the moving condition rated
significantly more difficult than all other conditions. This under-
lines the importance of spatial cues to segregate multiple speakers
in a telecommunication scenario.
No significant differences are found between the static and
de-panned case regarding the speaker segregation. Whilst the de-
panning has a negative effect on the speaker localisation, it does
not deteriorate the speaker segregation performance. Compared to
an unprocessed binaural recording with no or misleading interau-
ral cues, such as the moving recording, de-panning significantly
improves speaker segregation, and theoretically yields the same
performance as the ideal case of a static recording devoid of head
movements.
The segregation performance improved significantly from
round I to round II. This is attributed to the fact that test sub-
jects became acquainted with the test procedure and the a priori
unfamiliar voices of the speakers used in the test. No significant
improvement from round II to round III is found, indicating that
learning effects vanish after round I.
5. CONCLUSIONS
An audio augmented reality (AAR) telecommunication system
based on the transmission of binaural recordings from a MARA
headset is presented. The binaural recordings preserve the spatial
cues of recorded sound sources, yielding a listening experience
similar to the natural auditory perception of an environment. Head
movements distort the spatial cues and thus the perceived direc-
tions of the recorded sound sources. A de-panning algorithm is
presented to restore the perceived directions. The localisation ac-
curacy of virtual sources contained on a de-panned recording was
analysed in a formal user study with 13 test subjects. After de-
panning, test subjects were able to localise speakers in a binaural
recording, though with a significant increase of the mean absolute
angle mismatch compared to an unprocessed recording not dis-
torted by head movements.
A panning algorithm adjusts the binaural playback accord-
ing to head movements of the listener, to register the binaurally
recorded sound sources with the environment. With panning en-
abled, the localisation performance of test subjects improved sig-
nificantly. The test subjects interacted with the system intuitively,
using head rotations to “search” for the virtual sources. No sig-
nificant performance difference was found between subjects, even
though about half of the test subjects had no previous experience
with spatial audio or head tracking. These results imply that the
proposed system is suitable also for “naı̈ve” users. By register-
ing the virtual sources with the environment, no front–back rever-
sal occurred, i.e. all test subjects correctly determined whether a
source was in front or in the back.
To analyse their ability to segregate multiple recorded speak-
ers, test subjects were asked to identify speaker turns on a binaural
recording. Interaural cues are shown to improve the segregation
performance of test subjects significantly, compared to a record-
ing with no interaural cues. In case of misleading spatial cues, i.e.
arbitrary changes in the perceived directions of the sources due to
head movements during the recording, the performance is expected
to be even worse. No significant difference is found between the
recordings containing interaural cues. The de-panned recording,
in which the spatial cues are algorithmically restored, does not lead
to a significantly worse performance than the ideal case, an un-
processed binaural recording of sound sources separated in space,
devoid of head movements. In a telecommunication scenario, the
de-panning algorithm restores the perceived directions of speakers
and enhances the ability of a listener to segregate the participants
of a meeting. This is assumed to improve the listening comfort
and the ability to follow a remote conversation, which is a major
argument for the use of AAR in a telecommunication scenario.
Transmitting a binaural recording of one’s environment via a
MARA headset is a simple yet effective way to share auditory
perception over distance. Tackling issues related to head move-
ments with the algorithms proposed in this work allowed both ex-
perienced an inexperienced users to localise virtual sources on a
binaural recording. This significantly improved the ability of test
subjects to segregate multiple sources on the recording. Due to
their simplicity, the proposed de-panning and panning algorithms
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run on a standard PC, with a responsiveness that was found to be
sufficient for the test scenario. System lag was an issue only in
the case of fast head movements, due to the limited update rate of
the head tracking device. The processing is based on simple ITD
(interaural time difference) and head shadowing models, hence the
system does not require a dataset of head-related transfer functions
(HRTFs). This makes it transferable and relatively robust against
individual HRTF variations.
In terms of future research, parametrisation of the algorithms
could account for individual differences among users and various
recording environments and yield more accurate spatial cues. This
might improve the localisation accuracy of virtual sources. A cen-
tral aspect of AAR is the combination of real and virtual auditory
content. An issue further to be investigated upon is the mixing of
binaural recordings from a remote end with the pseudo-acoustic
environment, perceived through the MARA headset. The biggest
limitation of the proposed system is that it currently supports only
one virtual source at a time, i.e. speakers talking in turns. To
allow for multiple simultaneous speakers, a time-frequency de-
composition approach as employed in Directional Audio Coding
(DirAC) [21] could be integrated to the system, to segregate and
process each speaker individually.
The proposed implementation of an AAR telecommunication
system using VAD might serve as a valuable tool to enhance ex-
isting telecommunication systems and help overcome the gap to
face-to-face communication.
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